
	

Identifying the Tribe of 
Judah  

Act 2:5   
And there were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews, devout men, out of every nation under 
heaven. 
Act 2:9   
Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, and in Judaea, 
and Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia,  
Act 2:10   
Phrygia, and Pamphylia, in Egypt, and in the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and strangers 
of Rome, Jews and proselytes,  
Act 2:11   
Cretes and Arabians, we do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderful works of 
Alahayim.  
 
Joe 3:2   
I will also gather all nations, and will bring them down into the valley of Jehoshaphat, 
and will plead with them there for my people and for my heritage Israel, whom they 
have scattered among the nations, and parted my land.  
Joe 3:3   
And they have cast lots for my people; and have given a boy for an harlot, and sold a girl 
for wine, that they might drink.  
Joe 3:4   
Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of Palestine? 
will ye render me a recompence? and if ye recompense me, swiftly andspeedily will I 
return your recompence upon your own head;  
Joe 3:6   
The children also of Judah and the children of Jerusalem have ye sold unto the 
Grecians, that ye might remove them far from their border.  
 
Eze 27:13   
Javan, Tubal, and Meshech, they were thy merchants: they traded the persons of men 
and vessels of brass in thy market.  
Deu 28:68   



	
And Ahayah shall bring thee into Egypt again with ships, by the way whereof I spake 
unto thee, Thou shalt see it no more again: and there ye shall be sold unto your enemies 
for bondmen and bondwomen, and no man shall buy you.     
Joh 16:13  
Howbeit when she, the Spirit of truth, is come, she will guide you into all truth: for she 
shall not speak of herself; but whatsoever she shall hear, that shalls she speak: and she 
will shew you things to come. 
Joh 14:26  
But the Comforter, which is the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, she 
shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have 
said unto you. 
1Co 2:10  
But Alahayim hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all 
things, yea, the deep things of Alahayim. 
1Co 2:11  
For what man knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him? even 
so the things of Alahayim knoweth no man, but the Spirit of Alahayim. 
 

Identifying the tribe of Judah 
 
Gen 49:1   
And Jacob called unto his sons, and said, Gather yourselves together, that I may tell 
you that which shall befall you in the last days.  
Gen 49:8   
Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise: thy hand shall be in the neck of 
thine enemies; thy father's children shall bow down before thee.  
Gen 49:9   
Judah is a lion's whelp: from the prey, my son, thou art gone up: he stooped down, he 
couched as a lion, and as an old lion; who shall rouse him up?  
Gen 49:10   
The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until 
Shiloh come; and unto him shall the gathering of the people be.  
Gen 49:11   
Binding his foal unto the vine, and his ass's colt unto the choice vine; he washed his 
garments in wine, and his clothes in the blood of grapes:  
Gen 49:12   
His eyes shall be red with wine, and his teeth white with milk.  
 
Deu 33:1   



	
And this is the blessing, wherewith Moses the man of Alahayim blessed the children of 
Israel before his death 
Deu 33:7   
And this is the blessing of Judah: and he said, Hear, LORD, the voice of Judah, and 
bring him unto his people: let his hands be sufficient for him; and be thou an help to 
him from his enemies.  
 
THE TESTAMENT OF JUDAH, THE FOURTH SON OF JACOB AND LEAH 
1                  1, 2 The copy of the words of Judah, what things he spake to his sons before 
he died. They gathered 3 themselves together, therefore, and came to him, and he said 
to them: Hearken, my children, to Judah your father. I was the fourth son born to my 
father Jacob; and Leah my mother named 4 me Judah, saying, I give thanks to 
AHAYAH, because He hath given me a fourth son also. I was 5 swift in my youth, and 
obedient to my father in everything. And I honoured my mother and my 6 mother’s 
sister. And it came to pass, when I became a man, that my father blessed me, saying, 
Thou shalt be a king, prospering in all things. 
2 1, 2 And AHAYAH showed me favour in all my works both in the field and in the 
house. 2 I know that 3 I raced a hind, and caught it, and prepared the meat for my 
father, and he did eat. And the roes I used to master in the chase, and overtake all that 
was in the plains. A wild mare I overtook, and 4 caught it and tamed it.  I slew a lion and 
plucked a kid out of its mouth. I took a bear by its paw 5 and hurled it down the cliff, 
and it was crushed. I outran the wild boar, and seizing it as I ran, 6 I tore it in sunder. A 
leopard in Hebron leaped upon my dog, and I caught it by the tail, and 7 hurled it on the 
rocks, and it was broken in twain. I found a wild ox feeding in the fields, and seizing it 
by the horns, and whirling it round and stunning it, I cast it from me and slew it. 
3 1 And when the two kings of the Canaanites came sheathed in armour against our 
flocks, and much people with them, my father Jacob slew the king of Hazor, and smote 
him on the greaves 2 and dragged him down And the other, the king of Tappuah, as he 
sat upon his 3 horse, [I slew, and so scattered all his   . Achor the king] a man of giant 
stature I found, hurling javelins before and behind as he sat on horseback, and I took up 
a stone of sixty pounds 4 weight, and hurled it and smote his horse, and killed it. And I 
fought with (this) other for two 5 hours; and I clave his shield in twain, and I chopped 
off his feet, and killed him. And as I was 6 stripping off his breastplate, behold nine men 
his companions began to fight with me. And I wound my garment on my hand; and I 
slung stones at them, and killed four of them, and the rest fled. 7 And Jacob my father 
slew Beelesath, king of all the kings, a giant in strength, twelve cubits high. 8, 9 And fear 
fell upon them, and they ceased warring against us. Therefore my father was free from 
10 anxiety in the wars when I was with my brethren. For he saw in a vision concerning 
me that an angel of might followed me everywhere, that I should not be overcome.    
Gad the seer 6:1-9 



	
1.And AHAYAH said to Gad: “Go to David my servant and tell him: 
2.'Thus saith AHAYAH: 'Let not the mighty man glory in his might. 
3.But let him that glorieth glory in this, that my help is with him. 
4.Then thou should go and fear not, for AHAYAH is with you.” 
5.And Gad came and told David the words of AHAYAH. 
6.And David said to Gad: “I have known the help of AHAYAH from my youth. 
7.For who smote the lion and the bear? Who smote the Philistine? Who smote my 
enemies? Was it not the help of Alahayim?” 
8.And when AHAYAH heard that, it was well-pleasing in His sight. 
9.And He said: “Because David has known my help in his glory, for that my help will 
dwell in the house of David for ever.” 10.And Gad said the words of AHAYAH to David. 
11.And David prostrated himself before AHAYAH and said: “Blessed be AHAYAH for I 
have found favor in His eyes.”  
  
 Testament of Judah 12:1 
1 And now I command you, my children, hearken to Judah your father, and keep my 
sayings to 2 perform all the ordinances of AHAYAH, and to obey the commands of 
Alahayim. And walk not after your lusts, nor in the imaginations of your thoughts in 
haughtiness of heart;  and glory not in the deeds 3 and strength of your youth, for this 
also is evil in the eyes of AHAYAH   
4 1 And in the south there came upon us a greater war than that in Shechem; and I 
joined in battle array with my brethren, and pursued a thousand men, and slew of them 
two hundred men and 2 Jacob my father slew four kings. And Naphtali went up upon 
the wall, and slew four mighty men. And so we captured Hazor, and took all the spoil. 
5 1 On the next day we departed to Zeretan, a city strong and walled and inaccessible, 
threatening us 2 with death. But I approached on the east side of the city, and Gad and 
Asher on the 3 west. And they that were upon the wall, thinking that we were alone, 
were drawn down against 4 us. And so my brothers secretly climbed up the wall on both 
sides by stakes, and entered the city, 5 while the men knew it not. And we took it with 
the edge of the sword. And as for those who had taken refuge in the tower, we set fire to 
the tower and took both it and them. 6 And as we were departing the men of Tappuah 
set upon our spoil, and delivering it up to our men we fought with them as far as 
Tappuah. 7 And we slew them and burnt their city, and took as spoil all that was in it. 
6 1 And when I was at the waters of Kozeba, the men of Arbel came against us to battle. 
2 And we fought with them and routed them; and their allies from Shiloh we slew, and 
we did not leave 3 them power to come in against us. And the men of Makir came upon 
us the fifth day, to seize our spoil; and we attacked them and overcame them in fierce 
battle: for there was a host of mighty 4 men amongst them, and we slew them before 
they had gone up the ascent. And when we came to 5 their city their women rolled upon 



	
us stones from the brow of the hill on which the city stood, And I and Simeon hid 
ourselves behind the town, and seized upon the heights, and destroyed this city also. 
7 1 And the next day it was told us that the king of the city of Gaash with a mighty host 
was coming 2 against us. I, therefore, and Dan feigned ourselves to be Amorites, and as 
allies went into their 3 city. And in the depth of night our brethren came and we opened 
to them the gates; and we destroyed all the men and their substance, and we took for a 
prey all that was theirs, and their three 4 walls we cast down. And we drew near to 
Timnah, where was all the substance of the hostile kings. Then being insulted by them, I 
was therefore wroth, and rushed against them to the summit; and 6 they kept slinging 
against me stones and darts. And had not Dan my brother aided me, they would 7 have 
slain me. We came upon them, therefore, with wrath, and they all fled; and passing by 8 
another way, they besought my father, and he made peace with them. And we did to 
them no hurt, 9 and they became tributary to us, and we restored to them their spoil. 
And I built Timnah, and my 10 father built Arbela. I was eighteen years old when this 
war befell. And the Canaanites feared me and my brethren. 
 
8 1, 2 And I had much cattle, and I had for chief herdsman Iram the Adullamite. And 
when I went to him I saw Parsaba, king of Adullam; and he spake unto us, and he made 
us a feast; 3 and when I was heated he gave me his daughter Bathshua to wife.  
She bare me Er, and Onan and Shelah; and two of them AHAYAH smote: for Shelah 
lived, and his children are ye. 
9 1 And after these things my son Er took to wife Tamar, from Mesopotamia, a daughter 
of Elam. 2 Now Er was wicked, and he was in need concerning Tamar, because she was 
not of the land 3 of Canaan. And on the third night an angel of AHAYAH smote him. 
And he had not known her according to the evil craftiness of his mother, for he did not 
wish to have children by her. 
Jubilee 41:2 
2. But he hated, and did not lie with her, because his mother was of the daughters of 
Canaan, and he wished to take him a wife of the kinsfolk of his mother, but Judah, his 
father, would not permit him. 
Testament of Judah 9:4 
4 In the days of the wedding-feast I gave Onan to her in marriage; and he also in 
wickedness knew her not, 5 though he spent with her a year. And when I threatened him 
he went in unto her, but he spilled the seed on the ground, according to the command of 
his mother, and he also died through wickedness. 
Jubilee 41:4-5 
4. And Judah said unto Onan, his brother: "Go in unto thy brother's wife and perform 
the duty of a husband's brother unto her, and raise up seed unto thy brother." 5. And 
Onan knew that the seed would not be his, (but) his brother's only, and he went into the 



	
house of his brother's wife, and spilt the seed on the ground, and he was wicked in the 
eyes of Ahayah, and He slew him. 
Jubilees 41:27 
27. And unto Judah we said that his two sons had not lain with her, and for this reason 
his seed was established for a second generation, and would not be rooted out. 
 Testament of Judah 9:6 
6 And I wished to give Shelah also to her, but his mother did not permit it; for she 
wrought evil against Tamar, because she was not of the daughters of Canaan, as she also 
herself was 
10 1 And I knew that the race of the Canaanites was wicked, but the impulse of youth 
blinded my 2 mind. 
And when I saw her pouring out wine, owing to the intoxication of wine I was deceived, 
and 3 took her although my father had not counseled (it). 
And while I was away she went and took for 4 Shelah a wife from Canaan. And when I 
knew what she had done, I cursed her in the anguish of 5 my soul. And she also died 
through her wickedness together with her sons. 
11 1 And after these things, while Tamar was a widow, she heard after two years that I 
was going up 2 to shear my sheep, and adorned herself in bridal array, and sat in the city 
Enaim by the gate. For it was a law of the Amorites, that she who was about to marry 
should sit in fornication seven days 3 by the gate. Therefore being drunk with wine, I did 
not recognize her; and her beauty deceived 4 me, through the fashion of her adorning.  
And I turned aside to her, and said: Let me go in unto thee. And she said: What wilt thou 
give me? And I gave her my staff, and my girdle, and the 5 diadem of my kingdom in 
pledge. And I went in unto her, and she conceived. And not knowing 6 what I had done, 
I wished to slay her; but she privily sent my pledges, and put me to shame. And when I 
called her, I heard also the secret words which I spoke when lying with her in my 
drunkenness; 7  
and I could not slay her, because it was from AHAYAH. For I said, Lest haply she did it 
in 8 subtlety, having received the pledge from another woman. But I came not again 
near her while 9 I lived, because I had done this abomination in all Israel.  
Moreover, they who were in the city said there was no harlot in the gate, because she 
came from another place, and sat for a while in the 10, 11 gate. And I thought that no one 
knew that I had gone in to her.  
And after this we came into 12 Egypt to Joseph, because of the famine. And I was forty 
and three years old, and eighty and six years lived I in Egypt. 
Jubilees 41:23-25 
23. And Judah acknowledged that the deed which he had done was evil, for he had lain 
with his daughter-in-law, and he esteemed it hateful in his eyes, and he acknowledged 
that he had transgressed and gone astray; for he had uncovered the skirt of his son, and 
he began to lament and to supplicate before Ahayah because of his transgression. 24. 



	
And we told him in a dream that it was forgiven him because he supplicated earnestly, 
and lamented, and did not again commit it. 25. And he received forgiveness because he 
turned from his sin and from his ignorance, for he transgressed greatly before our 
Alahayim 
Testament of Judah 12 
12 1 And now I command you, my children, hearken to Judah your father, and keep my 
sayings to 2 perform all the ordinances of AHAYAH, and to obey the commands of 
Alahayim. And walk not after your lusts, nor in the imaginations of your thoughts in 
haughtiness of heart;  
and glory not in the deeds 3 and strength of your youth, for this also is evil in the eyes of 
AHAYAH.  
Since I also gloried that in wars no comely woman’s face ever enticed me, and reproved 
Reuben my brother concerning Bilhah, the wife of my father, the spirits of jealousy and 
of fornication arrayed themselves against me, until I lay with Bathshua the Canaanite, 
and Tamar, who was espoused to my sons. 
For I said to my father-in-law: I will take counsel with my father, and so will I take thy 
daughter. And he was unwilling, but he showed me a boundless store of gold in his 
daughter’s behalf; for he was 5 a king.  
And he adorned her with gold and pearls, and caused her to pour out wine for us at the 6 
feast with the beauty of women. And the wine turned aside my eyes, and pleasure 
blinded my 7 heart. And I became enamoured of and I lay with her, and transgressed the 
commandment of 8 AHAYAH and the commandment of my fathers, and I took her to 
wife.  
And AHAYAH rewarded me according to the imagination of my heart, inasmuch as I 
had no joy in her children. 
 
13 1 And now, my children, I say unto you, be not drunk with wine; for wine turneth the 
mind away2 from the truth, and inspires the passion of lust, and leadeth the eyes into 
error. For the spirit of fornication hath wine as a minister to give pleasure to the mind; 
for these two also take away the 3 mind of man.  
For if a man drink wine to drunkenness, it disturbeth the mind with filthy thoughts 
leading to fornication, and heateth the body to carnal union; and if the occasion of the 
lust be 4 present, he worketh the sin, and is not ashamed. Such is the inebriated man, 
my children; for he 5 who is drunken reverenceth no man. 
 
For, lo, it made me also to err, so that I was not ashamed of the multitude in the city, in 
that before the eyes of all I turned aside unto Tamar, and I wrought 6 a great sin, and I 
uncovered the covering of my sons’ shame. After I had drunk wine I reverenced 7 not the 
commandment of Alahayim, and I took a woman of Canaan to wife.  
 



	
For much discretion needeth the man who drinketh wine, my children; and herein is 
discretion in drinking wine a man 8 may drink so long as he preserveth modesty. 
 

• Modesty: behavior, manner, or appearance intended to avoid impropriety or 
indecency. 

   
  But if he go beyond this limit the spirit of deceit attacketh his mind, and it maketh the 
drunkard to talk filthily, and to transgress and not to be ashamed, but even to glory in 
his shame, and to account himself honourable. 
Joseph and Asenath 7:6 
" Keep yourselves, children, securely from a strange woman so as not to have fellowship 
with her, for fellowship with her is ruin and destruction." 
 
14             1 He that committeth fornication is not aware when he suffers loss, and is not 
ashamed when put 2 to dishonour. For even though a man be a king and commit 
fornication, he is stripped of his 3 kingship by becoming the slave of fornication, as I 
myself also suffered. 
15 1 Observe, therefore, my children, the (rights limit in wine; for there are in it four evil 
spirits---of 2 lust, of hot desire, of profligacy of filthy lucre. 

1. Lust: very strong sexual desire. 
2. Hot desire: Strong sexual attraction or desire 
3. Profligacy: reckless extravagance or wastefulness in the use of resources.  
4. Profligacy: licentious or dissolute behavior. 
5. Lust: promiscuous and unprincipled in sexual matters 
6. Dissolute: lax in morals  
7. Filthy lucre: money, especially when gained in a dishonest or dishonorable 

way.  
 
If ye drink wine in gladness, be ye modest in the fear of Alahayim.  
For if in (your) gladness the fear of Alahayim departeth, then drunkenness ariseth and 3 
shamelessness stealeth in. But if ye would live soberly do not touch wine at all, lest ye 
sin in words of outrage, and in fightings and slanders, and transgressions of the 
commandments of Alahayim, 4 and ye perish before your time.  
Moreover, wine revealeth the mysteries of Alahayim and men, even as I also revealed 
the commandments of Alahayim and the mysteries of Jacob my father to the 
Canaanitish 5 woman Bathshua, which Alahayim bade me not to reveal. And wine is a 
cause both of war and confusion. 
16 1 And now, I command you, my children, not to love money, nor to gaze upon the 
beauty of women;  



	
because for the sake of money and beauty I was led astray to Bathshua the Canaanite. 2, 
3 [For I know that because of these two things shall my race fall into wickedness.  
For even wise men among my sons shall they mar,  and shall cause the kingdom of 
Judah to be diminished, which 4 AHAYAH gave me because of my obedience to my 
father. For I never caused grief to Jacob, my 5 father: for all things whatsoever he 
commanded I did. And Isaac, the father of my father, blessed 6 me to be king in Israel, 
and Jacob further blessed me in like manner. And I know that from me shall the 
kingdom be established. 
17 1 And I know what evils ye will do in the last days.] 2 Beware, therefore, my children, 
of fornication, and the love of money, and hearken to Judah your father. 
3 For these things withdraw you from the law of Alahayim, And blind the inclination of 
the soul, And teach arrogance,  And suffer not a man to have compassion upon his 
neighbour 4 They rob his soul of all goodness, And oppress him with toils and troubles, 
And drive away sleep from him, And devour his flesh. 5 And he hindereth the sacrifices 
of Alahayim; And he remembereth not the blessing of Alahayim, He hearkeneth not to a 
prophet when he speaketh, And resenteth the words of holiness. 6 For he is a slave to 
two contrary passions, And cannot obey Alahayim, Because they have blinded his soul, 
And he walketh in the day as in the night. 
Testament of Judah 18 
18 1 My children, the love of money leadeth to idolatry; because, when led astray 
through money, men name as alahayims those who are not alahayims, and it causeth 
him who hath it to fall into madness  
Col 3:5   
Mortify therefore your members which are upon the earth; fornication, uncleanness, 
inordinate affection, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idolatry:  
Testament of Judah 18:1 
 
18 1 My children, the love of money leadeth to idolatry; because, when led astray 
through money, men name as alahayims those who are not alahayims, 
and it causeth him who hath it to fall into madness  

 
2 For the sake of money I lost my children, and had not my repentance, and my 
humiliation, and 3 the prayers of my father been accepted, I should have died childless. 
1Jn 2:1  
My little children, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we 
have an advocate with the Father, Yache Christ the righteous: 
Testament of Judah 18 
2 For the sake of money I lost my children, and had not my repentance, and my 
humiliation, and 3 the prayers of my father been accepted, I should have died childless. 
But the Alahayim of my fathers 4 had mercy on me, because I did it in ignorance. And 



	
the prince of deceit blinded me, and I sinned as a man and as flesh, being corrupted 
through sins; and I learnt my own weakness while thinking myself invincible. 
Mat 11:29   
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall 
find rest unto your souls.  
Mat 11:30   
For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.  
 
Testament of Judah 17:4 
4 They rob his soul of all goodness,And oppress him with toils and troubles, And drive 
away sleep from him, And devour his flesh 
Php 2:3   
Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem 
other better than themselves.  
Php 2:4   
Look not every man on his own things, but every man also on the things of others.  
Php 2:5   
Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus:  
Php 2:6   
Who, being in the form of Alahayim, thought it not robbery to be equal with Alahayim:  
Php 2:7   
But made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, and was 
made in the likeness of men:  
Php 2:8   
And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto 
death, even the death of the cross.  
Php 2:9   
Wherefore Alahayim also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name which is above 
every name:  
19   1 Know, therefore, my children, that two spirits wait upon man the spirit of truth 
and the spirit 2of deceit. And in the midst is the spirit of understanding of the mind, to 
which it belongeth to turn whithersoever it will. 3 And the works of truth and the works 
of deceit are written upon the hearts of men, and each one of them AHAYAH knoweth. 4 
And there is no time at which the works of men can be hid; for on the heart itself have 
they been 5 written down before AHAYAH. And the spirit of truth testifieth all things, 
and accuseth all; and the sinner is burnt up by his own heart, and cannot raise his face 
to the judge. 
 
1Jn 3:19   
And hereby we know that we are of the truth, and shall assure our hearts before him.  



	
1Jn 3:20   
For if our heart condemn us, Alahayim is greater than our heart, and knoweth all 
things.  
1Jn 3:21   
Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, then have we confidence toward Alahayim.  
 
20 1 And now, my children, I command you, love Levi, that ye may abide, and exalt not 
yourselves 2 against him, lest ye be utterly destroyed. For to me AHAYAH gave the 
kingdom, and to him the 3 priesthood, and He set the kingdom beneath the priesthood. 
To me He gave the things upon the 4 earth; to him the things in the heavens. As the 
heaven is higher than the earth, so is the priesthood of Alahayim higher than the earthly 
kingdom, unless it falls away through sin from AHAYAH and is 5 dominated by the 
earthly kingdom. For the angel of AHAYAH said unto me: AHAYAH chose him rather 
than thee, to draw near to Him, and to eat of His table and to offer Him the first-fruits of 
the choice things of the sons of Israel; but thou shalt be king of Jacob. 
 6 And thou shalt be amongst them as the sea. For as, on the sea, just and unjust are 
tossed about, some taken into captivity while some are enriched, so also shall every race 
of men be in thee: some shall be impoverished, being taken captive, and others grow 
rich by plundering the possessions of others.  
7 For the kings shall be as sea-monsters. They shall swallow men like fishes: The sons 
and daughters of free men shall they enslave; Houses, lands, flocks, money shall they 
plunder: 
Testament of Dan 5:6 
[For I have read in the book of Enoch, the righteous,……. 7…… the sons of Judah will be 
covetous, Plundering other men’s goods like lions.] 
 

• Plunder: steal goods from (a place or person), typically using force and in a time 
of war or civil disorder. 

• Plunder: the violent and dishonest acquisition of property. 
Testament of Judah 20:8 
And with the flesh of many shall they wrongfully feed the ravens and the cranes; And 
they shall advance in evil, in covetousness uplifted, 9 And there shall be false prophets 
like tempests, 
Ascension of Isaiah 3:24-25 
24. And there will be many wicked elders, and shepherds who wrong their sheep, and 
they will be rapacious because they do not have holy shepherds. 
 
Rapacious: excessively grasping or covetous 
 



	
25. And many will exchange the glory of the robes of the saints for the robes of those 
who love money; and there will be much respect of persons in those days and lovers of 
the glory of this world.  
 
Testament of Judah 20:9 
……And they shall persecute all righteous men. 
21 1 And the Lord shall bring upon them divisions one against another. And there shall 
be continual wars in Israel; 2 And among men of another race shall my kingdom be 
brought to an end, Until the salvation of Israel shall come, Until the appearing of the 
Alahayim of righteousness, That Jacob [and all the Gentiles] may rest in peace.  
3 And He shall guard the might of my kingdom for ever; For AHAYAH sware to me with 
an oath that He would not destroy the kingdom from my seed for ever. 
22 1 Now I have much grief, my children, because of your lewdness and witchcrafts, 
and idolatries, which ye shall practice against the kingdom, following them that have 
familiar spirits, diviners, and 2 demons of error. 

• The definition of lewdness is:  
G4467 
ῥᾳδιούργηµα 
rhadiourgēma 
hrad-ee-oorg'-ay-mah 
From a compound of ῥᾳδιος rhadios (easy, that is, reckless) and G2041; easy going 
behavior, that is, (by extension) a crime: - lewdness. 
 
Ye shall make your daughters singing girls and harlots, and ye shall mingle in 3 the 
abominations of the Gentiles. For which things’ sake AHAYAH shall bring upon you 
famine and pestilence, death and the sword, beleaguering by enemies, and revilings of 
friends, the slaughter of children, the rape of wives, the plundering of possessions, the 
burning of the temple of Alahayim,] the 4 laying waste of the land, the enslavement of 
yourselves among the Gentiles. And they shall make some of you eunuchs for their 
wives. 5 Until AHAYAH visit you, when with perfect heart ye repent and walk in all His 
commandments; and He bring you up from captivity among the Gentiles. 
 
 
Testament of Judah 
23 1 And after these things shall a star arise to you from Jacob in peace, And a man shall 
arise [from my seed], like the sun of righteousness, walking with the sons of men in 
meekness and righteousness; And no sin shall be found in him. 2 and the heavens shall 
be open unto him, To pour out the spirit, (even) the blessing of the Holy Father; 3 And 
He shall pour out the spirit of grace upon you; And ye shall be unto Him sons in 
truth, And ye shall walk in His commandments first and last. 4 [This Branch of Ala Most 



	
High, And this Fountain giving life unto all.] 5 Then shall the sceptre of my kingdom 
shine forth; And from your root shall arise a stem; 6 And from it shall grow a rod of 
righteousness to the Gentiles, to judge and to save all that call upon AHAYAH. 
24 1 And after these things shall Abraham and Isaac and Jacob arise unto life, and I and 
my brethren shall be chiefs of the tribes of Israel: Levi first, I the second, Joseph third, 
Benjamin fourth, 2 Simeon fifth; Issachar sixth, and so all in order. And AHAYAH 
blessed Levi, and the Angel of the Presence, me; the powers of glory, Simeon; the 
heaven, Reuben; the earth, Issachar; the sea, Zebulun; the mountains, Joseph; the 
tabernacle, Benjamin; the luminaries, Dan; Eden, Naphtali; the sun, Gad; the moon, 
Asher. 3 And ye shall be the people of AHAYAH, and have one tongue; And there shall 
be there no spirit of deceit of Beliar, For he shall be cast into the fire for ever. 4 And they 
who have died in grief shall arise in joy, And they who were poor for AHAYAH’s sake 
shall be made rich, And they who are put to death for AHAYAH’s sake shall awake to 
life. 5 And the harts of Jacob shall run in joyfulness, And the eagles of Israel shall fly in 
gladness; And all the people shall glorify AHAYAH for ever. 
 
24 1 Observe, therefore, my children, all the law of AHAYAH, for there is hope for all 
them who hold 2 fast unto His ways. 
Deu 17:18   
And it shall be, when he sitteth upon the throne of his kingdom, that he shall write him a 
copy of this law in a book out of that which is before the priests the Levites:  
Deu 17:19   
And it shall be with him, and he shall read therein all the days of his life: that he may 
learn to fear Ahayah his Alahayim, to keep all the words of this law and these statutes, to 
do them:  
Deu 17:20   
That his heart be not lifted up above his brethren, and that he turn not aside from the 
commandment, to the right hand, or to the left: to the end that he may prolong hisdays 
in his kingdom, he, and his children, in the midst of Israel. 
Judah 24:2  
And he said to them: Behold, I die before your eyes this day, a hundred and 3 twenty-
nine years old. Let no one bury me in costly apparel, nor tear open my bowels, for this 4 
shall they who are kings do;  
and carry me up to Hebron with you. And Judah, when he had said these things, fell 
asleep; and his sons did according to all whatsoever he commanded them, and they 
buried him in Hebron, with his fathers 


